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INTRODUCTION/AUTHORITY

Dinwiddie County Public Schools participates in the Bank of America Purchasing Card Program.

The use of Dinwiddie County Public Schools Purchasing Cards is the preferred method of 
payment for small purchases and non-professional services (whenever possible and if no fees are 
charged for the transaction). Large purchases should be discussed with the purchasing agent.

All purchases must follow the Dinwiddie County Public Schools Purchasing Policies and 
Procedures regardless of the payment method. Using the BOA card does not take away the 
requirement for required due-diligence.

Purchases over $100,000.00 will be reported to the School Board at the next meeting.

Purchasing cards are assigned to employees based on their role within the school division. No 
Bank of America Purchasing card will be issued without the approval of the superintendent.

The Finance Specialist is the main program administrator. The Finance Manger is the backup. If 
you need assistance at any time please contact one of these individuals.

EFFECTIVE DATE

This policy is effective immediately.

DEFINITIONS

For purposes of these Policies and Procedures, the following words and phrases shall have the 
following meanings asciibed to them by Dinwiddie County Public Schools.

“Account Holder” name on the front of the PCard. This could be an individual, school or 
department within the school.

“Approver” Refers to the Director or Principal who has the authority to approve 
expenditures for that department or office.

“Budget Holder” collectively refers to the Directors and Principals of Dinwiddie County 
Public Schools, and/or anyone who has been delegated by the Superintendent.

“Delegated Authority” is granted by the superintendent to budget holders to sign purchase 
orders up to $2,500.00 for procurement of goods and services

“Financial Institution” the purchasing charge card service provider. Currently Bank of 
America VISA using the WORKS on-line card service program.
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“Goods ” means all material, equipment, supplies, printing, and automated data processing 
hardware and software.

“Large Purchase ” is a purchase for goods and nonprofessional services in which the 
aggregate cost or the sum of all phases is expected to exceed $200,000.00 and for 
professional services in which the aggregate cost or the sum of all phases is $80,000 or 
greater. (These purchases should be discussed with the purchasing agent as they will require 
formal solicitations.)

“Micro purchase ” is a pm chase under $5,000. Micro purchases do not require competitive 
bidding or competitive negotiation, although competition is encouraged, wherever practical, 
however at least one (1) telephonic or written quote is required

“Monthly Card Limit” means that the total amount a card holder is allowed to spend in any 
given month.

tlNonprofessiona! services” means any services not specifically identified as professional 
services in the definition of professional services.

“PCard Program Administrator(s) ”, for the purposes of this Policy, means the Finance 
Specialist, Finance Manager / Purchasing Agent or Finance Director.

“Procurement Office” and/or “Procurement Officer”, for the purposes of these Policies and 
Procedures, mean the Finance Manager / Purchasing Agent or Finance Director

“Professional services” means work performed by an independent contractor within the scope 
of the practice of accounting, actuarial services, architecture, land surveying, landscape 
architecture, law, dentistry, medicine, optometry, pharmacy or professional engineering.

“Purchasing Charge Card (PCard) ” A credit card issued by a financial institution for the 
authorized purchase of appropriate expenditures.

“Reconciler” The person delegated with the responsibility of tracking and reconciling 
authorized card purchases and receipts to the PCard on line billing statement in WORKS 
each month.

“Single Transaction Limit ” means that the total purchase of one like item cannot exceed the 
single transaction limit which is usually $1,000.00.

“Small Purchase ” is a purchase for goods and nonprofessional services in which the aggregate 
cost or the sum of all phases is not expected to exceed $200,000.00 and for transportation 
related construction if the aggregate or sum of all phases in not expected to exceed $25,000.00. 
Small purchases ($5,000.01 - $199,999.99) do not require competitive bidding or competitive 
negotiation, although competition is encouraged, wherever practical, however a minimum of 
thiee (3) telephonic or written quotes are required.
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“User" Budget Holders, or their designees, who have the delegated authority to make 
purchases following the guidelines outlined in this policy.

GENERAL GUIDELINES 

Acceptable Use

1. Tax Exempt - As slated in Dinwiddie County Public Schools Policy DJ, Dinwiddle 
County Public Schools are exempt from sales tax for goods/services purchased in or 
delivered to Virginia; however, retail sales of prepared meals, charges for lodging and 
purchases of goods in other states are subject to sales tax. All staff making purchases on 
behalf of Dinwiddie County Public Schools, no matter the dollar amount, are responsible 
for ensuring that no taxes are added to tax exempt purchases. If taxes are added to an 
exempt purchase, the employee who made the purchase is responsible for seeing that 
taxes are removed or credit received. Failure to remove taxes could result in the 
employee personally paying for taxes on that purchase. Tax exempt forms are available 
from the Procurement Office.

2. Purchasing cards may only be used for pre-approved business-related expenses.

3. Most Cards are issued with a single transaction limit of $1,000 and a total monthly limit 
of $5,000.00. The BOA Plan Administrator(s) may temporary adjust these limits when 
needed; however, this should not be done on a monthly basis. An email request should be 
sent to the plan administrator for all increases.

4. Split purchases are strictly prohibited. A split purchase is one in which the original 
purchase requirement for the same or similar goods or services is broken into multiple 
smaller purchases in order to avoid going thr ough the formal procurement process and/or 
exceeding the single transaction limit on the Bank of America Purchasing Cards. This 
practice is illegal and could be considered fraud. If the Bank of America compliance 
office deems a division to be conducting split purchasing, they may cancel our 
participation in the program.

If the budget holder determines that the single transaction limit or their monthly 
allowable limit needs to be increased on a permanent basis they should send an email 
request to the plan administrator detailing their request.

5. The physical card as well as the card number and your PIN number should always be 
kept secure.

6. Lost or stolen cards should be reported to the plan administrator immediately or as soon 
as you are aware of the missing card. Plan administrator will cancel the card right away 
and you should monitor WORKS for any suspicious charges. A new card will be issued 
and sent Fed Ex to the plan administrator.
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7. Bank of America will notify the card holder and the plan administrator immediately if 
they flag a charge as suspected fraud. If they aie not able to get in contact with either of 
these, they will cancel your caid immediately.

8. Purchasing card numbers should not be stored in any vendor’s online site.

9. Sometimes Bank of America will cancel your card and you and the plan administrators 
are unaware. This usually happens when a merchant you have used at some point is the 
target of hacking. The bank cannot contact every card holder so they cancel and reissue a 
new card to everyone. The plan administrator finds out when they receive the new card.

10. The purchasing card may be used to pay for pre-approved work related travel. This 
includes airline, train and overnight accommodations; meals and cab fees. This is the 
only time you should be charged sales tax. If making a purchase of school related goods 
while traveling please make sure the purchase does not include sales tax. You may 
contact the purchasing agent for a ST-12 Virginia Sales Tax Exemption Form either 
before you travel or while you are

11. Unauthorized expenses are not allowed. You will be expected to write a check to Bank of 
America in order to cover the unauthorized charges when you turn in your monthly 
statement. If you do this consistently, you may face disciplinary action.

Non-approved Purchasing Card Uses

• Personal use of any kind.

• Any merchant, product, or service noimally considered to be inappropriate use of district 
funds such as for example: Alcohol beverages, tobacco, or any pornographic material.

• Cash advances.

• Gift cards (unless for students)

• Entertainment (unless for a school related function)

P-Card Processing Procedures

• You must turn in all receipts along with your monthly BOA log to your immediate 
supervisor for approval then forward to the Finance Specialist for processing by the 10th 
of every month.

• You must have your BOA statement attached to your log for the process to be completed.

• When completing the BOA log in WORKS a brief description should be listed in the 
comment section.
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• If a receipt is lost, it is up to the user who incurred the expense, to call the vendor and 
obtain another copy of the receipt.

• If you are unable to obtain the itemized receipt, fill out the Missing Receipt Form found 
on our website. Once completed have your supervisor approve and attach to your BOA 
log.

• When issuing a check from school activity funds all original itemized receipts should stay 
with your files and copies of receipts sent with the log to the Finance Specialist.

• A purchase order is not a requirement when using a credit card for purchases, however, 
all Dinwiddie County Public Schools purchasing policies and procedures must be 
followed.

• Each office/department must establish their own internal controls and separation of duties 
in relations to P-Card usage.

• The reconciler will be responsible for tracking and reconciling all purchases on the 
procurement card in the online WORKS system. All charges must be coded with the 
appropriate general ledger code.

• The approver must sign off on the BOA log before it is turned in to Accounts Payable for 
processing.

• Instructions on how to navigate the BOA WORKS online site are included in this 
document.
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ATTACHMENTS

• Lost Receipt Form

• BOA Signature Page

• Policy DJ

• Dinwiddie County Public Schools Bank of America Card Program Works Interface 
Procedures.
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FINANCE DEPARTMENT
DINWIDDIU COUNTY iH.'nucsoioois 
0!tf ROOTS* GREAT HEltJHTS

DINWIDDIE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

LOST RECEIPT FORM

Purchase Date:________________________

Vendor Name:________________________

Purchase Amount:________________________

Reason: □ Lost Receipt □ Vendor can’t provide receipt

Full Description of the Purchase:

I certify that the above purchase was for business charges.he

Purchaser Signature: Approver Signature:



PREPARED BY: BUDGET HOLDER SUPERVISOR



DINWIDDIE COUNTY 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

DEtP ROOTS • GREAT HEIGHTS

Book Dinwiddie County School Board Policies

Section D - Fiscal Management

Title SMALL PURCHASING

Code DJ

Status Active

Adopted October 13, 2020

Pursuant to written procedures not requiring competitive sealed bids or competitive 
negotiation, the School Board may enter into single or term contracts for goods and services 
other than professional services and non-transportation related construction if the aggregated 
or the sum of all phases is not expected to exceed $200,000 and transportation-related 
construction if the aggregate or sum of all phases is not expected to exceed $25,000.
However, such small purchase procedures shall provide for competition wherever practicable. 
Such small purchase procedures may allow for single or term contracts for professional services 
without requiring competitive negotiation, provided the aggregate or the sum of all phases is 
not expected to exceed $80,000. Where small purchase procedures are adopted for 
construction, the procedures shall not waive compliance with the Uniform State Building Code.

Tax Exempt - Dinwiddie County Public Schools are exempt from sales tax for goods/services 
purchased in or delivered to Virginia; however, retail sales of prepared meals, charges for 
lodging and purchases of goods in other states are subject to sales tax. All staff making 
purchases on behalf of Dinwiddie County Public Schools, no matter the dollar amount, are 
responsible for enduring that no taxes are added to tax exempt purchases. If taxes are added 
to an exempt purchase, the employee who made the purchase is responsible for seeing that 
taxes are removed or credit received. Failure to remove taxes could result in the employee 
personally paying for taxes on that purchase. Tax exempt forms are available from the 
Procurement Office.

©5/20 VSBA

Legal Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended, Sections 2.2-4303, 22-1-68, 22.1-78

Cross References DJF- PURCHASING PROCEDURES



D1NW1DDIE COUNIT 
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DEEP ROOTS • GREAT HEIGHTS

DINWIDOIE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
BANK OF AMERICA CARD PROGRAM 

WORKS INTERFACE PROCEDURES

https://payment2.works.com

https://payment2.works.com


BankofAmerica^r u/nrUc® 
Merrill Lynch WOrKS

About Works

The Works application is a Web-based, user-friendly electronic card payment management service that automates, 
streamlines, and integrates existing payment authorization and reconciliation processes while providing 
management reporting and spending controls.

. Offers card program management, reconciliation and workflow approval in a single application 
p Provides simple, effective and timely controls to help manage your reconciliation policy and company spend
• Utilizes a built-in supplier network of millions of merchants worldwide
. Encourages cardholders to control spending and comply with company policy
• Increases your process and spending controls 
» Automates expense approval and allocation
. Simplifies management reporting and audit activities

If you would like more information about Works and how to purchase it, please contact your Card products Account 
Representafr/e. If you do not have one. you can request to be contacted through cur website: Bank of America 
Card Solutions.

Privacy & Security Recommended Settings About SSL Certificates 

@ 2016 Bank of America Corporation. AH rights reserved.

Email: 

Login Name: 

Password:

Need more help? Please contact your 
Program Administrator for assistance.

BWatson ©riverside.com 
BWatsonl

Login

Forgot your password?
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ASIC INFORMATION
You do not need to wait for the statement to 
start coding your transactions, you will be 
able to code every day if need be.

All coding of transactions need to be 
completed by the 1 0th of every month in 
order for a timely upload into the Keystone 
Financial system.



Bank of America 
Merrill Lynch Works®

Home Expenses Reports

Action items Upload Receipts

Action Acting As Count Type Current Status

Sign Off Accounfholcfer 35 Transaction -A Pendino -

1. Select Pending in order to code Transactions

1 item Shcav 10 ▼ per page 0<l <1 Page: |~T~| oflOOO

r H Accounts Dashboard
.TyTT L—J

In Scope

▲
Account Name Account ID Credit Limit

Current
Balance

Available
Spend

Available
Credit

Billy Watson 1150 5.000.00 762.60 4.457.96 4^37.40

Kathy Watson 1151 20.000.00 3,552.03 16,109.31 16,447.97

Daily Watson 1152 5.000.00 520.84 4.479.16 4,479.16

Milly Watson 1153 5,000.00 100.16 4,899.84 4,899.84

4 items Show 10 t | per page 0<I<l Pags:|3D of1|>C='0
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► By selecting the All box 5n the next slide you 
will be able to Allocate and Edit all cards and 
Transactions under your sign on.

► You can also select the box by each 
document number and code each transaction 
individually remember to always SAVE after 
each transaction.



Baitkof America'^ i oiiiy vvcuauii

Home Expenses Reports

Expenses > Transactions > AccounMer 059-Dinv/iddie Public Schools2. Select the All box in order to code all the cards and 
transactions assigned to your user name.

Clear Filters Columns t

Account Sign Date Date Purchase
ID Off Posted Purchased Primary Accountholder Amount Vendor

Amount Uploaded
Comp[Val|Aiith Allocation Allocated Receipt

✓

✓

!<
\(\

✓

✓

✓

✓

0 TXN00021572

B :b Allocate/Edit 

/ Sign Off

View Ful Details 

Dispute

/" Retry Automatch

^ Dwide

|j Mark Receipt Status 

|j Addto Expense Report 

^ Attach to Purchase Request 

||j Manage Receipts

none 10/0612016 10/0412016

none 10/06/2016 1C

none 10/06/2016

none 10/06/2016

Billy Watson 100.16 BEST WESTERN CULPEPER V V V 30369151550410250000 100.16 No

Billy Watson 30.00 GO EXPRESS TRAVEL V V V 20561313550410110000 30.00 No

Billy Watson 31.37 RICHMOND AIRPORT i/ V V 20561313550410110000 31.37 No

Billy Watson 25.00 DELTA AIR Baggage Fee v V 20561313550410110000 25.00 No

Billy Watson 30.00 GOEXPRESSTRAVEL V V 20561313550410110000 30.00 1

Billy Watson 18.51 RICHMONDAIRPORT V V V 30361100900010130000 18.51 No

Billy Watson 25.00 DETA AIR Baggage Fee V V V 20561313550410110000 25.00 No

Billy Watson 24.91 TGI FRIDAYS INDY V V 20561313550410110000 24.91 No

Billy Watson 500.00 EWELL EDUCATIONAL SERVIC V V 30369120811030160000 500.00 No

Billy Watson . 1236 TGI FRIDAYS INDY V V y/ 30361100900010130000 1236 No

uMi mm
3. Select first document # and a drop down box will 
appear then select Allocate / Edit to start coding 
transactions.

jimmJiIiwm



► Make sure the dollar amount is correct.
► Key in your general ledger number or use the 

drop down box and select the code.
► You can add additional lines to split the dollar 

amount for different general ledger codes.
► If the amount is off by tax and the receipt 

does not have tax; select tax status and pick 
non-taxable purchase.

► If it is off for any other reason, call the 
Finance Specialist.



Instruction
► Comments must be keyed on a continuous 

line.
► Comments should be brief and precise, 240 

character limit.
► Once the comment has been added, it cannot 

be changed.



□
V y/ l V 6.37’ O.oo FOOD LION #2118 - Purchase 303 | 69332 6001

✓ 5 ■/ r ✓ 14.471 O.oo Food Lion#2118-Purchase J 205 | |61313 5800

0 Sel&ct&d 12 items
4. Make sure dollar amount is correct, and then start coding transactions.

3 Reference & Tax

Reference Tax Status Goods & Services Tax Total Use Tax Shipping ZIP
| ( Non-taxable Purchasej 0.00' o.ool 0.001 23841

Adjust Amount

3 Transaction Detail - 5411 (GROCERY STORES, SUPERMARKETS)

Purchase Summary

Unit Total Commodity Destination Destination
Description Amount Quantity Amount Code Country Code Postal Code Amount

Line Hem Summary 

Goods & Services

0.00 1 20.84

Goods/Services Price Quantity Total 

Tax 1.04 1 1.04

Origin Origin
Order Country Postal Purchase Shipping Tax Unique Invoice
Date Code Code ID Amount Amount Number

0.00 1.04 000000000000000

5. Remember if dollar amount is incorrect by tax, select tax status then 
non-taxable purchase. Dollar amount will change by tax amount._____

3 Comments Add Comment

Item for Parent Night 
Purchased by Bill Watson

6. Add Comment, remember to be brief and precise then select SAVE.
\



Scanning
►

► There are several options on scanning in 
receipts:
° Receipts can be scanned to a thumb drive or 
° Receipts can be scanned to your home page.

► Once your scan is complete, save to a folder 
on your desktop in order to upload in WORKS.



Welcome, Billy Watson

Home Expenses Reports

BankofAmerica^ WArLj
Merrill Lynch worKS

A ft ?

Expenses > Transactions > Accountholder

Transactions-Accounfliolder

7. To Upload Receipt, click on the NO 059-DinwiddlePublic Schools

-------------------------------------------------- ------------------ .

Pending Sign Off Signed Off Flagged All

Document
Accou

ID IfiMSBl
IJ s TXN00021572 m

O s TXN00021611 4539

0 TXN00021617 4539

0 TXH00021613

II

0 TXN00021622 4539

0 TXN00021623 6332

0 0 TXN00021624 4K9

0 TXN00021632 ^89

© TXN00021636 0321

o 0 TXN00021633 6832

Upload
Date Uploaded By

Receipt
Date File Name RleSize Description Document ID

No date available in table

0 Selected 10 3ems Show 10 ▼ per page 0<]<]Page:| 1 |ofO[>L>0

'lU | New Receipt 

|]1 Stored Receipt

8. Select ADD, then New Receipt.

none 10/07/2016 10/06/2016— Billy
none 10/07/2016 10)1)5/2016 Watson

500.00 EWELL EDUCATIONAL SERVIC 

1136 TGI FRIDAY’S INDY v >/ >f

Show 10 ▼ per page

Clear Filters Columns t

Allocation
Amount
Allotted

Uploaded

30369151550410250000 100.16 No

20561313550410110000 30.00 No

20561313550410110000 31.37 No

20561313550410110000 25.00 No

20561313550410110000 30.00 No

30361100900010130000 18.51 No

20561313550410110000 25.00 No

20561313550410110000 24.91 No

30369120811030160000 500.00 No

30361100900010130000 1136 No

IKK] Page: |j_| of 4 [>0(1

•I i:



Home Expenses Reports

BankofAmerica^ wyu-LJ
Merrill Lynch wurKa

Bipenses > Transactions > Accountholder

Transactions - Accountboltier

» Pending Sign Off Signed Off Flagged All

Document

TXN00021572 4489 Upload
Date

TXN00021611 4589

TXN00021S17 4589

TXN00Q21818 4589 0 Selected! 0 iter

TXN00021S22

TXN00021623

4589

8832
mi

TXN00021624 4589

TXN00021632 4589

TXN00021636 II
 1

none 10/07/21

TXN00021638 8832 none 10/07/2!

Works supports files in the .pdf. .png. jpg. .gif and jpeg format Uploaded files will be compressed* and compressed 
file must be less thanIMB.

'Note: PDF tiles are not compressed and must be less than 1MB nafr/ely.

'File to Add: Choose Rle No file chosen
Receipt Date: (" f Sjmnrtkyyyyy

Description: |1
9. Select Choose File to retrieve scanned receipts, then 
Save.

Alloca

nent ID 303691515504

205613135504

205613135504

f0 [>L>|) 205613135504

205613135504

303611009000

205613135504

205613135504

m' V 303691208110

303611009000
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Report
► From your Home page:
► Select Reports.
► A drop down box will appear, select Template 

Library.
► Select DCPS Monthly report.
► Select Modify / Run.



Bank of America'*1

Merrill Lynch Works' 10. Select Reports, then select Template Library

Home Expenses Reports

a Action Hems

Sign Off
Action

Completed 

Create 

Scheduled 

Template Library 

Dashboard
Accountholaer

Count Type

35 Transaction

Upload Receipts

Current Status

Pending

My Anne 

Welcome 

Posted by

1 item Show 10 per page 0<1 <1 Page: 1 1 l of 11> OQ

Accounts DashboardB

In Scope

Current Available Available
Account Name Account ID Credit Limit Balance Spend Credit

Billy Watson 1150 5.000.00 762.60 4.457.96 4237.40

Kathy Watson 1151 20.000.00 3.552.03 16;109.81 16.447.97
Daily Watson 1152 5.000.00 520.84 4.479.16 4.479.16
Milly Watson 1153 5.000.00 100.16 4.399.84 4.89S.84

4 items Show 10 ▼ per page 0<l<l Page: of1|>|>0



Bank of America 
Merrill Lynch Works®

Home Expenses Reports

Reports > Modify/Run

Create Report Report data is current as of

* Category: i Spend ▼ 

•Template: Riversjde Report

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ z- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------- ------- ------------- -------------
[ Report Options # Basic 0 Advanced React to defaults [Use last run settintjs 1

□ Columns

Available

□ AJIocation 
6L is Authorized 
GLis Complete 
GL is Valid 
GL ACCOUNT 

, GL ACCOUNT Desc 
GL COST CENTER 
GL COST CENTER Desc 
GL FUNDS 
GL FUNDS Desc

; GL OPERATING FUNCTIONS 
GL OPERATING FUNCTIONS Desc 
GL PROGRAM CODE 
GL PROGRAM CODE Desc 
GL PROJECT CODE 

• GL PROJECT CODE Desc

□
Selected

Purchase Date 
Amount 
Item Tax 
Txn Number 
Card Last 4 Digits 
Vendor Name 
Item GL Combination 
Item Description 
Post Date 
Comments

Column Sort

A -Z Txn Number 
A~»Z Item GL Combination 
A -»Z Card Last 4 Digits 
A-->Z Post Date

O O
&

Item Exp Cat Comment
Item GL Combination

15



Transaction Type: 2Z O Cash stance !✓! Wife Credit h 
Post Date: ^ 09/012016 - 09/30/2016 ^

p Wise Debit [✓! Purchase |_| Reimbursement |_J Payment

FI Cutout Format

12. Make sure to change date with every new month.
Formats: |_| ExCe|

Vi PDF

Output Fiies: !✓! Full Details

□ Summary Only

Paper: US Letter ▼ | I | Add Summary Data in Header

Orientation: Q Portrait 0 Landscape Add Signature Line to: Q Header Q Footer

Insert Page Break: No Page Break ▼ |

U Delimited Text

Summary Grouping: j Txn Number________ ■ OnV enabled for PDF and "Summary Onhy" options above. Groupings are based on ’’Column
Sort” above and their order, ending with the value selected to the left.

El Save Template

|_J Sa'/e Template to Template Library

Template Name: DCPS Monthly Report

Description: | Monthly Charges

B Scheduling and Expiration

job Name: Dcps fvionthiyReport------- ^ Change date to save report for # of days. Submit Report

16



DCPS Monthly Report

Purchase Date Amount
Post Date

Item Tax Item GL Combination 
08/30/2016 91.57
09/01/2016

count 1
09/01/2016

0.00 20661100602030200000
0.00

74.45

Txn Number Card Last 4 Digits

Item Description 
TXN00021252 1150

Company Name 059 - Dtnwfddie Public Schools
Post Dale Between 2016-09-01 00:00:00 and 2016-09-30 23:59:59 

Report Owner Billy Watson 
Report Time 2016-10-2712:21:32 

Transaction Type One of. Mlsc Credit or Mlsc Debit or Purchase 
Vendor Name 
Comments

GIUSEPPE'S PIZZA

Purchased 8/30/16 by Billy 
Watson for family night dinner. 7 
people

count 1

0.00 20561313580010110000
0.00

GIUSEPPE'S PIZZA - Purchase

08/31/2016 24.94 TXN00021253 1 lou AMAZON MKTPLACE PMTS
09/01/2016

0.00 20661100602030200000 AMAZON MKTPLACE PMTS - Purchase

Books purchased by Billy
Watson for family night dinner 
for 7 people

0.00
count 1

08/31/2016 28.99 TXN00021254 VI5U AMAZON MKTPLACE PMTS
09/01/2016

Blank paper stock ordered for 
office workers to sent letters

0.00 20661100602030200000 AMAZON MKTPLACE PMTS - Purchase out to parents
0.00

count 1
08/31/2016 21.18 TXN00021256 115U AMAZON MKTPLACE PMTS

AMAZON MKTPLACE PMTS - Purchase

TXN00021262 1150

Calendars purchased for family 
night to give to staff.

AMAZON MKTPLACE PMTS

Cart purchased by Billy Watson 17



signature Lines

► Print report from Works.
► You will find a form containing signature lines 

attached to the DCPS Purchasing Card Policies 
and Procedures document. See the example 
on the following page.
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PREPARED BY: BUDGET HOLDER SUPERVISOR


